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CROW'S NEST

Recreation
The USFSP Recreation Complex/Swimming Pool is located in Building G
at the north end of the campus.
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Gf\S\-\\ER'S· DtFICE
Center Administration's CASHIER's
OFFICE is located in the lobby of
Building A and provides assorted services to students including:

During your leisure time you may
enjoy a game of ping-pong, bumper
pool, billiards, chess, checkers,
cards, etc. Please enter on the
water side of the building at the
door marked Student Activities.

~

dar~
room
A dark room is available

)JbCff0TI~

for student,
faculty, and staff usage. Contact
the Student Activities Office in the
North Lounge of Building B concerning authorization procedure. If
you'd like to learn to develop and
print we can assist you in arranging
for instructions given on campus.

'"m~aZlnes
Assorted magazines may be picked-up
in the South Lounge in the rack near
the Snack Bar. Please do not remove
the magazines from the Lounges.
Reading material includes:
St. Pete Times
Popular Photography
Sports Illustrated
Psychology Today
Saturday Review
Newsweek
McCalls
Media
Center for the Arts
Please let us know your suggestions.

• CHECK CASHING
•PROCURING SCHOLARSHIP CHECKS
FROM THE TAMP A CAMPUS UPON
REQUEST FROM THE INDIVIDUAL.
T-a.)

AND

~@)QDGJ[QJ

Emer_genc~

on ca.rn_pu s
contact the Office of Student Services
EXT. 210 or EXT 253
or
Dial "0" for the USF Operator in
Building A.
FIRST AlD assistance may be obtained
at the following locations:
RECEPTIONIST Building A
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
Building B
SWIMMING POOL Building G

TENN\S 10URNEY
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SOUNDER is the simple story of a .
black family's struggle for survivaJ
COME ONE AND ALL AND
during the Depression in the deep s o
south. Performed with authenticity
OBSERVE THE TENNIS
SPECTACULAR OF THE CENTURY. and authority by Cicely Tyson and
WATCH YOUR FELLOW STUDENTS, Paul Winfield as the parents and
Kevin Hooks as the eldest son,
FACULTY AND STAFF MEMBERS
SOUNDER is more than a period piece
IN A BATTLE OF SKILL AND
FORTITUDE ON THE COURT.
or a statement on race; it is an
encouraging vision of human strengtl
and love. The film is adapted from
AND ITS FREE FREE FREE!
the Newberry Medal winning book of
M\N\-COURSES
the same title.
·

SURV\VAL WORKSHOP
1h.uvsdau. MI\Y 2 . ·· FREt

T30 PM--:1- f\-BldB· Confe~nce Ploom.
BAS\C

S:::t~::;»ST

A.\D

The Basic First Aid · s_eginent of
the SURVIVAL W0RKSH~P features a
presentatien of . methoas ·of ·
coping with severe bleeding,
sheck, heat exhausti6n~ snake
bites, etc. Artificial respiration will also be included.
James H. Allard, Directer of
Safety and Disaster Services at
the South Pinellas County Chapter
of the American National Red
Cross,will be the guest ~peaker.
( 5ee. page 3)
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M\N\ -COUR~Ec;

FlOR\DA glUDtN\ EDUCPt1\0N A330CIAT\ON
The St. Pete Campus of the FSEA gave much support to the USF Alumni
Association in their recent telefund drive.
Joe Tomaino, the Executive Director of the USF Alumni Association, in
his letter of appreciation, informed Jane Hutchinson that she has been
appointed to the Executive Board of the Pinellas County Chapter of the
USF Alumni Association, as a student representative. Jane serves our
St. Pete Campus chapter as Public Relations Officer.
At the April meeting the members regretfully accepted the resignation
of Celeste Chlapowski as Secretary and unanimously elected Lynn Klomfar
to serve in this capacity.
Also at this meeting,a liaison committee was formed to further understanding and disseminate information between the Administration and chapter
members.
Next month the group will sponsor a Human Relations seminar that will
prove of value to all future teachers.
Two members will be attending the annual convention of FEA being held
in Miami Beach, April 25th - 27th. Sandy Swain was elected one of three
delegates from the state level of FSEA at the regional assembly held in
Orlando, last month. Sandy currently serves our Chapter as Treasurer.
Jane Hutchinson will be attending also, as a delegate from our Bay Campus
Chapter.
This dedicated and active group meets once a month on the third Thursday
and not only welcomes new members, but urges Education majors to "get
involved."

CONFt=RE.NCE:.

0~ COMMUN\1Y EDUC~TlON

A conference emphasizing the importance & practicality of life-long learning is scheduled for Friday, May 3, 1974, on the St. Petersburg Campus of
the University of South Florida. The Conference is sponsored jointly by
the University of South Florida . Pinellas County Public Schools and the
St. Petersburg City Recreation ~ ~epartment.
The talks to be deliverd & the discussion group meetings will give attention to ways by which a learning program for all can help citizens solve
their school and community problems.
There is no registration fee for this Conference. A box lunch may be
secured for $1.75. For further information contact -Dr. Lawrence R. Stewart,
Dr. Fred W. Totten or Student Activities, Ext. 253. (on the USFsp Campus).
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CONT\NUE.O

WE WANT YOU!
The CROW'S NEST is printed weekly
on Tuesdays . If you have any
announcements, pertinent information, features, personals, free
student-to-student ads, please
leave them at the ACTIVITIES DESK.
DEADLINE for submitted material
is the preceding Friday before
publication.
Students interested in as~isting
with the CROW'S NEST, .please stop
by Student Activities Office or
Office of Student. Affairs (Bldg .A)
or call 898-7411, Ex.253

WE WANT YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS.
THANK YOU.

FROM PG. 1.. · ·

The American Red Cross MultiMedia First Aid course will be
conducted in its entirety on
ONE DAY only, a special clas s
for USF/SP students. In~erested
persons must register with the
Activities Office before April 19
to insure entry into the course.
A certified First Aid card will
be awarded to those successfully
completing the class.
COST for USF Students: $2.00
(regular price is $6.00 )
includes text, workbooks
accessories.
FEES MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE I
I
!
LIMITED ENROLLMENT
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I
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AN E'(CERPT fRoM THE:. AIR

FOflcr TIMt.S
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By Sue Toma
WASHINGTON - Dick Hughes could use a little -help for his Shoeshine Boys
Project.
Six years ago; Hughes went to Vietnam as a free lance journalist. He
planned to stay six months. He's still there.
"I couldn't believe what I saw in Saigon," he recalls·. "I went there to
report on the war. That I did, but I couldn't seem to concentrate on the
war. My mind was distracted by the children - thousands of them. They
wandered the streets aimlessly. Not yet in their teens, they were pimps
and pickpockets, professional thieves, knife fighters. I saw boys with
polio who couldn't walk; they crawled in the gutters. I .saw boys in their
teens - heroin and morphine addicts."
After talking to some of the boys, who were living together in an abandoned house, Hughes (himslef one of seven children) decided to ask them to
share his living quarters. There would at least be food for them and it
was big enough. He could provide them a warm place to sleep and maybe
he could find them some clothers - some way.
Slowly, 11 boys, ages five to 15, joined his little band. Only a few
in the beginning - a testing period for Hughes - because they had been
rejected so often that they were afraid to place too much trust in him.
Wehn the five-year-old looked at him and asked "Why you want to help
me? I not worth trouble," Dick Hughes vowed, "Yes, you are. Oh God, yes,
you are."
Hughes, then 25, sold his return ticket. He worked part time and borrowed enough money to keep the small hostel going for a year. Most of their
evening meals consisted of generous slatherings of peanut butter on
French bread.
Eventually, some help began to emerge as the Saigon community heard of
his efforts. And because these children are not those abandoned by GI's,
but Vietnam's own, the Saigon business community began to donate money,
land and buildings for additional hostels. Doctors and dentists donated
their medical services.
Today, Dick Hughes has nearly 200 children in his care and has established seven hostel s - five in Saigon and two in Da Nang. All are run by
Vietnamese staf f members and Vietnamese student volunteers in their early
20's.
It merely scratches the surface, for the "buidoi" or dust of life as they
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are called by the Vietnamese, wander the city streets by the thousands.
They live in alleys, market places, under cars and by theaters.
The bui doi were left homeless by bombs and Viet Cong terrorism. Some
are orphans. Others have run away - in some cases, their parents do not
want them back. Cruelty is a way of life. The Vietnam police routinely
clear the streets, rounding them up and p·1tting them in prison as "vagrants."
Hughes , who holds both a bachelor's and master's degree, doesn't believ
in preaching and platitudes. The only rule the boys must adhere to is
"no smoking" and they are free to come and go as they please.
The Shoeshine Boys Project, so called because the bui doi often earn
what little money they had by shining shoes, is registered with the
Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign Aid. By forming the project into
a foundation and registering it, Hughes hoped to qualify for some aid.
Basically, he tries to supply the boys with the needed requirements
of life- sleeping, eating, showering, clothers and a person to ·care
what happens to them.
"The kids only want someone who cares. Not a benefactor or sponsor,
but someone," Hughest says. He tries to visit each hostel daily.
Part of Hughest' self-help program is a Honda and radio repair shop,
which he feels will bring in money (Honda repair is a booming business in
Saigon where Hondas seem to proliferate) and offer the boys a useful
trade. There already are a photography lab, run by some of the older boys
and a small medical clinic. There also is a small farm for raising
vegetables, pigs, ducks, chickens, fish and fruit.
The Shoeshine Boys Foundation statement of purpose is: (1) to take abandoned children off the streets and give them a hostel that may serve as a
home; (2) to provide a family atmosphere wherein a child receives love
and attention, to work on a one-to-one personal basis with each child;
(3) to provide adequate meals, clothing, schooling, identification papers,
medical attention; (4) to reeducate the children in the history of their
nation, a respect for their society and a faith in those who govern them;
(5) to establish an atmosphere for these abandoned children which existing institutions cannot or do not presently provide; (6) to make all
possible attempts to return these children to their original homes and
families, and (7) to evolve the existing and future hostels into homes
entirely staffed and supervised by Vietnamese nationals.

Here's how JOU can
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VOLUt\ITEERS NEEDED
~ROUP HOM£ PARtNTS
House, rent , utilities, food and mileage furnished,
along with a salary. You must be willing to accept
6 to 8 yout hs (girls or boys), adjudicated delinquent
by the cour ts. Ideal for a couple, one partner still
in coll ege. If interested, please contact Messrs.
R. C. Henry or Hike Galloway at . 344-4073. It's a 24
hour a da v iob. but thP. rP~ard9 are plentiful.

\JOLUNTEER TUTORS

Needed in our 8 St . Petersburg Group Homes, Non-Secure
Attention 1Iomes, Pinellas TRY Center, and the Pinellas
- Halfway h"1usc . Hours can be in mornings, afternoons,
or evenin~~ . If interested, please contact Jerry Adler,
at 893-2 201 .

VOLUNTEER FR\ENDS

Needed to work with a child on probation on a one to
one basis, a minimum of 4 hours per week. Training is
furnished in. tbe areas of Intake, Probation, Reality
Therapy and D~tention. This is an ~~cellent program
for those interested in juvenile counse·ling employment.
Contact Jerrv Adler at 893-2201.

CFhSES HOMES (\IOLUNTEEJfl

Persons needed to open their homes for a maximum of
5 days · (usually 1 or 2 days) to youths in emergency
situations. The ~ituations comprise cases of runaways,
where the parents are not willing to accept their child
in their 0~1 home, and other such problem areas. Free
insurance coverage is provided. If interested, please
contact Jerry Adler at 893-2201.
FOR FURTHER INFORM.\TION, PLEASE CONTACT JERRY ADLER
893-2201 DAILY. H~ IS VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR FOR THE
PINELLAS COUNTY JUVENILE WELFARE BOARD, WORKING WITH
THE DIVISION OF YOUTH SERVICES.

NI'}.ON? (Ask Gran~'.)

CROW' S NEST
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h>ADUAT\
NG·gENioRs
Announcements for June graduation will be available approximately April lZth. The cost for
announcements ~ill be $.25 a piece.
Caps and gowns will be available
in the UC Bookstore two weeks before graduation (May 27). The cost
for Bachelors is $7.50, Masters is
$17.00.
The UC Bookstore also has on
sale now, the official University
of South Florida class ring '74.
Girls' rings at $68.00, men's
start at $94.00.
Torchlight Ceremony for 1974
will be held on Friday, May 31 at
7:45 p.m. on Crescent Hill. This
annual event is a student oriented
program to honor graduating seniors
Highlights of the ceremony include
announcement of ten outstanding
senior leaders, presentation of
the honor guard, a farewell address
and the passing of the torch to
next year's Senior Class President.
Any senior interested in participating in T0rchlight should
contact Pete Popejoy in CTR 217
or call Ext. 2615 by Wednesday,
May 29.
COMMENCEMENT Graduation will
be held June 9, 1974, 3 p.m. at
Curtis Hixon Convention Hal l.
CONGRATULATIONS! ! !
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5W\MM\NG POOL
HOURS NOON-1 PM
DA\LY

PRE-REG\STR f\T\ON
FOR

QUARTER N

Admiss\ons OOice

APR\l 2q- MAY 2
\:QQ -lo :00 PM

HERt'S ·HOW·'(OU ·CAtt·\-\tlP ~; 5
Something is always needed in a pro·
ject as diverse as The Shoeshine Boys.
Checks may be sent to 522 Fifth Ave.,
New York, N.Y., 10036. Donations are ta~
deductible. "Things" always can be use•
These items of necessity can be mailed
directly to Vietnam - Dick Hughes, Shoe·
shine Boys Project, APO San Francisco
96243 . Use sturdy cartons, heavy brown
wrapping paper, and secure well with
heavy twine.
In clothing, sizes suitable for boys
aged four to 13 years are needed. Shor
shirts, underwear, sandals, pajamas and
slippers head the list.
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Recreation
The USFSP Recreation Complex/Swimming Pool is located in Building G
at the north end of the campus.During your leisure time you may
enjoy a game of ping-pong, bumper pool, billiards, chess, checkers,
cards, etc. Please enter on the water side of the building at the
door marked Student Activities.
dark room
A dark room is available for student, faculty, and staff usage. Contact
the Student Activities Office in the
North Lounge of Building B concerning authorization procedure. If
you'd like to learn to develop and print we can assist you in arranging
for instructions given on campus.
magazines
Assorted magazines may be picked-up in the South Lounge in the rack near
the Snack Bar. Please do not remove the magazines from the Lounges.
Reading material includes:
St. Pete Times
Popular Photography
Sports Illustrated
Psychology Today
Saturday Review
Newsweek
McCalls
Media
Center for the Arts
Please let us know your suggestions.
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Cashier's Office
Center Administration's Cashier's OFFICE is located in the lobby of
Building A and provides assorted services to students including:
CHECK CASHING PROCURING SCHOLARSHIP CHECKS
FROM THE TAMPA CAMPUS UPON
REQUEST FROM THE INDIVIDUAL.
It saves a trip to Tampa
LOST
AND
FOUND
Emergency
on campus
contact the Office of Student Services EXT. 210 or EXT 253
or Dial "0" for the USF Operator in
Building A.
FIRST AID assistance may be obtained at the following locations:
RECEPTIONIST Building A STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
Building B
SWIMMING POOL Building G
TENNIS T0URNEY
Friday April 26 11:30 till
Bartlett Park
COME ONE AND ALL AND OBSERVE THE TENNIS
SPECTACULAR OF THE CENTURY. WATCH YOUR FELLOW STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF MEMBERS IN A BATTLE OF SKILL AND
FORTITUDE ON THE COURT. AND ITS FREE FREE FREE!
MINI-COURSES SURVIVAL WORKSHOP
Page 1
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Thursday. MAY 2 FREE
7:30 PM A-Bldg. Conference Room.
BASIC FIRST AID
The Basic First Aid segment of the SURVIVAL W0RKSHOP features a
presentation of methods of coping with severe bleeding,
shock, heat exhaustion, snake bites, etc. Artificial respiration will
also be included.
James H. Allard, Directer of Safety and Disaster Services at
the South Pinellas County Chapter of the American National Red
Cross,will be the guest speaker.
(see page 3)
SOUNDER FRIDAY EVENING FILM SERIES
AUDITORIUM 8PM, APRIL 26
FREE
SOUNDER is the simple story of a . black family's struggle for survival
during the Depression in the deep south. Performed with authenticity
and authority by Cicely Tyson and Paul Winfield as the parents and
Kevin Hooks as the eldest son, SOUNDER is more than a period piece
or a statement on race; it is an encouraging vision of human strength
and love. The film is adapted from the Newberry Medal winning book of
the same title
BEFORE "SOUNDER" BARBEQUE POOLSIDE
5:00-7:30 PM
H0TDOG-POTATO SALAD
SOFT DRINK- DESSERT
ALL for only
50 cents per person.
PRIZES.AND SURPRISE BRING YOUR BATHING- SUIT~
CROW'S NEST Page Two
FLORIDA STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
The St. Pete Campus of the FSEA gave much support to the USF Alumni
Association in their recent telefund drive.
Joe Tomaino, the Executive Director of the USF Alumni Association, in
his letter of appreciation, informed Jane Hutchinson that she has been
appointed to the Executive Board of the Pinellas County Chapter of the
USF Alumni Association, as a student representative. Jane serves our
St. Pete Campus chapter as Public Relations Officer.
At the April meeting the members regretfully accepted the resignation
of Celeste Chlapowski as Secretary and unanimously elected Lynn Klomfar
to serve in this capacity.
Also at this meeting,a liaison committee was formed to further under
standing and disseminate information between the Administration and chapter
members.
Next month the group will sponsor a Human Relations seminar that will
prove of value to all future teachers.
Two members will be attending the annual convention of FEA being held
in Miami Beach, April 25th - 27th. Sandy Swain was elected one of three
delegates from the state level of FSEA at the regional assembly held in
Orlando, last month. Sandy currently serves our Chapter as Treasurer.
Jane Hutchinson will be attending also, as a delegate from our Bay Campus
Chapter.
Page 2
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This dedicated and active group meets once a month on the third Thursday
and not only welcomes new members, but urges Education majors to "get
involved."
CONFERENCE COMMUNITY Education
A conference emphasizing the importance & practicality of life-long learning
is scheduled for Friday, May 3, 1974, on the St. Petersburg Campus of
the University of South Florida. The Conference is sponsored jointly by
the University of South Florida . Pinellas County Public Schools and the
St. Petersburg City Recreation department.
The talks to be delivered & the discussion group meetings will give attention
to ways by which a learning program for all can help citizens solve
their school and community problems.
There is no registration fee for this Conference. A box lunch may be
secured for $1.75. For further information contact -Dr. Lawrence R. Stewart,
Dr. Fred W. Totten or Student Activities, Ext. 253. (on the USFSP Campus).
CROW'S NEST WE WANT YOU!
The CROW'S NEST is printed weekly on Tuesdays . If you have any
announcements, pertinent information, features, personals, free student-to-student
ads, please leave them at the ACTIVITIES DESK.
DEADLINE for submitted material is the preceding Friday before publication.
Students interested in assisting
with the CROW'S NEST, .please stop by Student Activities Office or
Office of Student. Affairs (Bldg .A) or call 898-7411, Ex.253
WE WANT YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS. THANK YOU.
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MINI-COURSES
CONTINUE FROM PG. 1..
The American Red Cross Multi-Media First Aid course will be
conducted in its entirety on ONE DAY only, a special class
for USF/SP students. Interested persons must register with the
Activities Office before April 19 to insure entry into the course.
A certified First Aid card will be awarded to those successfully
completing the class.
COST for USF Students: $2.00
(regular price is $6.00 )
includes text, workbooks accessories.
FEES MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE I
LIMITED ENROLLMENT
CROW'S NEST Page Four
from Office of Veterans Affairs
AN EXCERPT FROM THE AIR Force TIMES "SHOESHINE BOYS" FIND HOME
By Sue Toma
WASHINGTON - Dick Hughes could use a little -help for his Shoeshine Boys
Project.
Six years ago; Hughes went to Vietnam as a free lance journalist. He
planned to stay six months. He's still there.
"I couldn't believe what I saw in Saigon," he recalls?. "I went there to
report on the war. That I did, but I couldn't seem to concentrate on the
war. My mind was distracted by the children - thousands of them. They
wandered the streets aimlessly. Not yet in their teens, they were pimps
and pickpockets, professional thieves, knife fighters. I saw boys with
Page 3
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polio who couldn't walk; they crawled in the gutters. I saw boys in their
teens - heroin and morphine addicts."
After talking to some of the boys, who were living together in an abandoned
house, Hughes (himslef one of seven children) decided to ask them to
share his living quarters. There would at least be food for them and it
was big enough. He could provide them a warm place to sleep and maybe
he could find them some clothes - some way.
Slowly, 11 boys, ages five to 15, joined his little band. Only a few
in the beginning - a testing period for Hughes - because they had been
rejected so often that they were afraid to place too much trust in him.
When the five-year-old looked at him and asked "Why you want to help
me? I not worth trouble," Dick Hughes vowed, "Yes, you are. Oh God, yes,
you are."
Hughes, then 25, sold his return ticket. He worked part time and borrowed
enough money to keep the small hostel going for a year. Most of their
evening meals consisted of generous slatherings of peanut butter on
French bread.
Eventually, some help began to emerge as the Saigon community heard of
his efforts. And because these children are not those abandoned by GI's,
but Vietnam's own, the Saigon business community began to donate money,
land and buildings for additional hostels. Doctors and dentists donated
their medical services.
Today, Dick Hughes has nearly 200 children in his care and has establish
ed seven hostel s - five in Saigon and two in Da Nang. All are run by
Vietnamese staff members and Vietnamese student volunteers in their early
20's.
It merely scratches the surface, for the "buidoi" or dust of life as they
CROW' S NEST Page Five
are called by the Vietnamese, wander the city streets by the thousands.
They live in alleys, market places, under cars and by theaters.
The bui doi were left homeless by bombs and Viet Cong terrorism. Some
are orphans. Others have run away - in some cases, their parents do not
want them back. Cruelty is a way of life. The Vietnam police routinely
clear the streets, rounding them up and p?1tting them in prison as "vagrants."
Hughes , who holds both a bachelor's and master's degree, doesn't believe
in preaching and platitudes. The only rule the boys must adhere to is
"no smoking" and they are free to come and go as they please.
The Shoeshine Boys Project, so called because the bui doi often earn
what little money they had by shining shoes, is registered with the
Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign Aid. By forming the project into
a foundation and registering it, Hughes hoped to qualify for some aid.
Basically, he tries to supply the boys with the needed requirements
of life- sleeping, eating, showering, clothers and a person to care
what happens to them.
"The kids only want someone who cares. Not a benefactor or sponsor,
but someone," Hughest says. He tries to visit each hostel daily.
Part of Hughest' self-help program is a Honda and radio repair shop,
which he feels will bring in money (Honda repair is a booming business in
Saigon where Hondas seem to proliferate) and offer the boys a useful
trade. There already are a photography lab, run by some of the older boys
and a small medical clinic. There also is a small farm for raising
vegetables, pigs, ducks, chickens, fish and fruit.
Page 4
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The Shoeshine Boys Foundation statement of purpose is: (1) to take abandoned
children off the streets and give them a hostel that may serve as a
home; (2) to provide a family atmosphere wherein a child receives love
and attention, to work on a one-to-one personal basis with each child;
(3) to provide adequate meals, clothing, schooling, identification papers,
medical attention; (4) to reeducate the children in the history of their
nation, a respect for their society and a faith in those who govern them;
(5) to establish an atmosphere for these abandoned children which existing
institutions cannot or do not presently provide; (6) to make all
possible attempts to return these children to their original homes and
families, and (7) to evolve the existing and future hostels into homes
entirely staffed and supervised by Vietnamese nationals.
Here's how you can
CROW'S NEST Page Six
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
GROUP HOME PARENTS
House, rent , utilities, food and mileage furnished,
along with a salary. You must be willing to accept
6 to 8 youths (girls or boys), adjudicated delinquent
by the courts. Ideal for a couple, one partner still
in college. If interested, please contact Messrs.
R. C. Henry or Hike Galloway at . 344-4073. It's a 24
hour a day job. but the rewards are plentiful.
VOLUNTEER TUTORS
Needed in our 8 St . Petersburg Group Homes, Non-Secure
Attention 1Iomes, Pinellas TRY Center, and the Pinellas
- Halfway. Hours can be in mornings, afternoons,
or evening . If interested, please contact Jerry Adler,
at 893-2201 .
VOLUNTEER FRIENDS
Needed to work with a child on probation on a one to
one basis, a minimum of 4 hours per week. Training is
furnished in. the areas of Intake, Probation, Reality
Therapy and Detention. This is an excellent program
for those interested in juvenile counseling employment.
Contact Jerry Adler at 893-2201.
CLOSES HOMES VOLUNTEER
Persons needed to open their homes for a maximum of
5 days (usually 1 or 2 days) to youths in emergency
situations. The situations comprise cases of runaways,
where the parents are not willing to accept their child
in their home, and other such problem areas. Free
insurance coverage is provided. If interested, please
contact Jerry Adler at 893-2201.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT JERRY ADLER
893-2201 DAILY. HIS VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR FOR THE
PINELLAS COUNTY JUVENILE WELFARE BOARD, WORKING WITH
THE DIVISION OF YOUTH SERVICES.
NIXON? (Ask Granny!)
CROW' S NEST
GRADUATING
SENIORS
Announcements for June graduation will be available approximately
April 12th. The cost for announcements will be $.25 a piece.
Caps and gowns will be available in the UC Bookstore two weeks be
Page 5
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fore graduation (May 27). The cost for Bachelors is $7.50, Masters is
$17.00.
The UC Bookstore also has on sale now, the official University
of South Florida class ring '74.
Girls' rings at $68.00, men's
start at $94.00.
Torchlight Ceremony for 1974
will be held on Friday, May 31 at
7:45 p.m. on Crescent Hill. This
annual event is a student oriented
program to honor graduating seniors
Highlights of the ceremony include
announcement of ten outstanding
senior leaders, presentation of
the honor guard, a farewell address
and the passing of the torch to
next year's Senior Class President.
Any senior interested in participating in Torchlight should
contact Pete Popejoy in CTR 217
or call Ext. 2615 by Wednesday,
May 29.
COMMENCEMENT Graduation will
be held June 9, 1974, 3 p.m. at
Curtis Hixon Convention Hal l.
CONGRATULATIONS! ! !
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HERE'S How YOU CAN HELP
Something is always needed in a project as diverse as The Shoeshine Boys.
Checks may be sent to 522 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y., 10036. Donations are tax
deductible. "Things" always can be use These items of necessity can be mailed
directly to Vietnam - Dick Hughes, Shoeshine Boys Project, APO San Francisco
96243 . Use sturdy cartons, heavy brown wrapping paper, and secure well with
heavy twine.
In clothing, sizes suitable for boys
aged four to 13 years are needed. Shorts
shirts, underwear, sandals, pajamas and
slippers head the list.
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